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------------------------------------------------------------ outlined a proposal in what is now
known as the Bonavista Platform of 

OUF MottO î “SUUM CUIQUE.” the F.P.U. That Convention laid down
i the following resolution : “Free and 
i compulsory eûuaction seven months 
i each year.”

At the time this scheme was made

2 Other All Feature Reels-?. Every Afternoon at 2-Always a Hood Show-Every Night at Ï.
fe*6 h

public through the columns of The 
Advocate the Government press sent 
up a howl that reached the ears of all tion and Relieve pressing cases, other- j given in some way in return for any ^ G0V6FIlIlt6nt

wise looting must result within a few j help given by the Government to the

"4

who loved Graballism. Nothing was
too wicked or untruthful for these days, for scores of persons are actual- able poor. If the Government hesitate

longer to take steps to deal with the (Editor Mail and Advocate)
We again warn the Government to i serious condition now confronting the n Q. p. . . ™

attend to this matter and feed the ' poor, their inaction must be construed a ,r’ ase a ° space 1 jg
It was made a special feature of the starving, and thus prevent looting. ; as nothing short of manslaughter, tor tew remarks regarding the merchants ©

1913 campaign in several districts. Let Morris call the Legislature to-J people are actually starving at scores (and the Government evvhich g0Vems11
Issued every day from the office of j The voters were told that Coaker and gather and the peoples’ représenta- of settlements in this Country to-day, I ’

bllcation 167 Water Street, St. ' th0 F P U- were evil doers. They were tives who are conversant with affairs ; while food is abundant and the Go*- .
John’s Newfoundland Union Pub- warned by political yawps—who cared in their districts will then be able to ! eminent is well able to supply means !

11! ('0 I td Proprietor* not a straw how they won their elec- discuss ways and means to aid those to relieve all destitution. !
i tion as long as they succeeded in fool- need- Let all seriously consider this mat

’s? ! ing the electorate—that their churches Each week will find more destitution j ter now. The time for hesitation and , aQ(j day trying tQ makp bot{] pQflg j *
i and schools were in danger of destruc- and [t is not B^ely that people will delay is passed. Delay now will mean ;meet with the merchants and while $

tion if the Liberal-Union Government starve while an abundance of food Is | death from starvation—or murder— ! h v . . , L,.... \%
a__t • lm ,« t , , ^ . UUvJ lid r v gui nilJ, »r JJclVu UvVUmu A

xyxVo pDNi^Y. stored in tne respective settlements. owmç to Government vnnctxon and pQQp ^
Did not one of the Cabinet Minis- Ia St. John’s hundreds are without i negligence. }' Tfce L()rû 8QW Jt gooQ W Sel}Q a p00T f

tera of Morris* Government say last fuel- 11 18 a sad sisht to see a poor May it never be said that one poor i figfterv the past SUtUWCr 311(1 lots Of
session from his seat on the floors of woman buying twenty cents worth of soul should die of starvation because jQUr flgbermen are jn ù’ant not be* lQ
the Assembly that the 3500 men o” coal on a winter’s day with the ther- of the neglect of the Government. j cause they were lazy or did not try fo) f
Bonavista—who voted for President mometer down to 10 below zero. Very! Yet it will be said very soon if re- bp hones* w}th the merchant They1'!
Coaker and his two colleagues—were little is beinS done to help those out lief is not afforded. Now gentlemen ! werp depenfljng on thp flsh as jn time8 g 
“illiterate cullage." of employment in St. John's. The be up and doing. We want to aid you, | passed and fish did not come ‘ k

What a spectacle for the outside charitably disposed are not eager to 1 not censure you. Which must it be? Vow lots nfmir fishery men did not«rut give out charity indiscriminately and Z°\Z TZZltl Z'f

a God-fearing hard working people?? ,s most needed her€l is a respon- : » UrvVTfYn-----h) merchant, and what do the merchants ;
Would it not have been more Christian SlOlê âôihiïlittêê to tocoivo conétibu- ^ J. A. HHd CjmJjL Jl ^ say to them'*
and honest for this man to have rais- tions and distribute them systematic- “Can’t do anything for you'”
ed his voice in support of a measure alIy after proper investigation. I If Mr Coaker and the Union were in
which would bring joy and comfort to Something like 2000 workmen are , AlUllUll Meeting being in our fathers* day fishermen ofi

many a young fisherman, who through »ow out of employment in this city Rmwiiwffllo rminml today would not be beholding to the
no fault of his own—but through the About :>00 are tradesmen, who will I)rüWHS(iaie council merchant
fault of past Governments—was de- starve before they beg. Some may - v y Government__I^ord torsive
prived of an education in the days of have a littIe savings and may drag ; (Editor Mail and Advocate) me ^ j haVe wrODgjy narped you. i
his youth, but who would gladly rem- along tor another month, but we feel Dear Sir,—Our annual meeting what do you mean to do’ Are youi
cdy the evil that proved to him a sure that there is more destitution in ) took place on Dec. 12th and the follow-; ,oing. to let the people starve9 TIle>
crime? St. John’s to-day than for anytime the i ing officers were elected.*- !say. oh, the poor BeIgians! r say, !

The greatest asset a country can past thirty years. Many of the people H. Rowe, chairman, re-elected ; qqj ^egs yle Belgians; the world is
boast of is an educated people—and Johns are well to do and they ; H. Bryant, deputy-chairman, re-1 looking after them
until such time as the rotten barriers should untie their Purse strings and elected; Now, Mr. Editor I see by your pa-
of prejudices are smashed will New- a*d needy, industrious workmen John Brown, secretary, elected; per, that Watson is getting volunteers
foundland have to bear the stigma of wh0 have been deprived of labor j Henry Matthews, treasuer, elected. and why don’t Watson. Sauires and
being an educationally backward peo- through war conditions and other mat- j We are more determined than ever Blandford volunteer themselves7 They
pic. ter= wh,ch none couW control. to stand by the F.P.U. and its Presi-(would stop a bullet as well as a flab-1

Many would probably give a few ; dent and we feel that in Mr. Coaker
dollars at aud, a time as this but Ue have a man who will stand by the I may say welt done Hr. Grace and!
there is no official and competent or- j fishermen of this country and will see!Coley’s Point, and the whole of Con-1----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------
gamzation working to day, to which ; that they get fair play. t ception Bay, stand by Coaker and the i * *4
such contributions could be sent for i We had our annual parade on Jan. I Union as the North have Clean Gov i
rr. als;rlbut,»a' HUDdrells «t «H I 18U1. We Ml me Hall at 10 a.m. and 'emmout and awry man his own. : $»
to do families have attics stogged with j marched all around the place. When william TUCKER ! XX
discarded clothing and boots, the ac- j we got back to the Hall, Friend Henry
cumulation of years. All such articles 1 Lambert had his phonograph there
should now be brought forth and dis- ; and lie gave us some fine selections.
tributed to the needy poor.

That Misgoverns A Splendid Offer1self-styled champions of the people to starving.
(To Every Ms* Hi* Owm.) hurl against this plank of the Union 

platform.

To all new yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip
tion between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail 
free a 20 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture of President 
Coaker, fully as good as a three dollar crayon.

This special offer is good only for two months and 
subscribers must ftU out the subjoined form if they
avail of this special'offer.

The Mail and Advocate
! this country of ours. Now you mer- 
j chants, I may say merchants of our;© 
neighborhood, our fishermen, our toil- ©
ers, our fathers before ns have given 1$
them riches. We have fished night, ©

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., FEB. S, 1915.
1
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A Question i*

Special Offer to Mail & Advocate 
Subscribers.

HAT is up at the Customs 
House?
officials for January wages 

were paid by cheque drawn on the
Royal Bank of Canada, and not on the
Bank of Montreal—the bank which
has been doing the Government’s busi
ness since a branch opened here.

What does it mean? Will someone 
explain? Is it that the Colony’s ac
counts are in such a condition at the 
Bank of Montreal that no further ad
vances will be made, and credit is now 
being secured from the Royal Bank?

W :8 *Some cheques for * Ht
I *>t To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,

St. John’s.
Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 

for which please forward the Daily issue of 
Jhe Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.
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?SignatureUseless Effort i *

?Addressi iN effort is being made by some of 
the political friends of Sir Ed
ward Morris, to deck that fraud 

and huge bluffer, that political button- 
holer and confidence man, that master
player upon human credulity, that
roost insincere spouter of platitudes, 
that diabolical and soulless fooler of 
the people; an effort is being made we 
say, in some quarters to accredit Sir 
Edward Morris with, being a consist
ant and persistant advocate of cold 
storage for this Country.

We have been accustomed to hearing 
praises unmerited bestowed upon Sir 
Edward, but, never has a more ground 
less assertioù in that direction been 
attempted than this.

Consider Sir Edward Morris really 
wanting cold storage, and then ask. 
yourselves the question; What has 
prevented him carrying his so great 
desire into execution ?

He has had all the machinery of the 
Government at his irack. Not only 
this, but he has had the people de- 
raamftug cold storage for bait, and for 
one session, and one extraordinary 
session of the House he has had an
opposition whose platform has been 
cold1 storage.

In the face of all this, Sir Edward’s 
anxiety for cold storage, a country
clamoring for cold storage, and an op
position demanding cold storage, we 
have no cold storage yet, and no at
tempt being made in that direction by 
the Government.

A Date 1915.9
^vuw %u%vu\uvvuv\ vunvu vu vuu\ i

! $©©©©©©©©©©©@©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©-2©©R“Prejudice” is easy to create and
hard to destroy. It is sinister of wit
and wisdom. Its perceptions are false,
It sees in darkness; it nurtures lies
and rejects truth. Breeding hatred if
blasts sympathy and only rules those

j who give it light. It is the monster of 
the mind and pollutes thought, server 
despair and vanishes right. It of
fends against facts and is a stranger 
to logic. It is the hand maiden of er
ror, the Nemesis of knowledge.”

There should be no difficulty ir 
dealing with this question if we get 
together and work for the common 
good of all. The Morris Government 
have voted increased amounts for the 
educational grants since they assumed
office, but the money has not beer 
spent in the right way.

erman.
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FOR SALE !
A Steam Capstan,

With Engine Attached.

,
!Elliston, Jan. 27, 1915.
:
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&As we were entering the Hall, he 
R hat is wanted is the formation of . played “Tramp, tramp, tramp, the boys 

a committee to collect such articles are marching,” and it was just fine, 
and see them properly distributed., We found that the ladies had a good j 
Now is the time to get to work. No x dinner prepared for us at the Hall 
further time can be lost.

The members for St. John’s should !

tM
■ ill
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i»
and we did full justice tq it.

At night we held a public meeting, 
take some action immediately. Could Mr, H. Rowe presided. The meeting
not meetings be convened by the re-1
presentatives of St. John’s and a cen- 
tfâl committee organized ? 
there are hundreds in St. John’s will-

1i
A very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re
quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. This Engine 
is in first class condition, and will be sold 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

opened with a song “It’s a long, long 
way to Tipperary,” sung by James 
Pike, Plemon Manuel, Abram Mat
thews and Jessie Hopkins.

f 4,
' / .JL—X - mkSurelyIt is useless establishing gooV 

schools and —placing good teachers ii 
charge of those schools if the child
ten’s parents won’t send their child - A

ing to do a part to help those in need 
over the winter and spring.

The greatest need is fuel. Much 
'ood is collected from door to door, 
but coal cannot be collected, and what 
sort of conditions prevail in a home 
without any fire?

God pity the poor woman who is 
compelled to beg twenty cents and ex
pend it for coal. What a sight; Come j 
you well to do people of St. John’s, 
open your hearts and your purses and 
do something to succor those who 
through no fault of theirs 
without work for one or two months 
or longer, and who will not be able to 
secure employment, probably before ; 
June.

Now is the time to show your pa- ] 
triotism and to aid your townspeople 
to overcome some of the miseries of I
war.

The Government must also act.
There can be no excuse for their in-
iction. The starving people through- i
out the Country must be attended to
and fed.

Addresses were then given by Wm.
March, Stephen Rowe, John Thorne,
James Head, Wm. Avery, Mrs. Willis 
March and Mrs. Reuben Martin. The 

j addresses were along Union and pat
riotic lines. The meeting closed with
the National Anthem. The Hall was TTVQTTRF
then left open for the young folks until ” ™ LAIN 1IN oUlv£i 

; the wee sma.’ hours of the morning, 
when with three ringing cheers for j 
the F.P.U. and three more for the 
King, the day came to a close.

ren to school. Some do willingly 
others indifferently, other don’t 
trouble.

The F.P.U.'s aim is to make every 
man an interested factor in seeing 
that his children attend school. Tc 
send a child to school one day and 
keep him home the following day, h 
almost as bad as not sending him at 
all. The schools are there, the teach-

HEAD OFF FIRE *l
damage by having your property well j ! 
covered by insurance. Then though 
flames do come you will not be ruined. ,

TTn
e;

Fishermen’s Union Trading Company,i H.YOU TO-DAY,
Limited.jbut cannot promise for to-morrow. IQ, 

j The fire that comes like a thief in the |TT 
| night may strike you before to-mor- ; *4» 
row’s dawn. The man who takes ___
chances of going without insurance 

H. ROWS, Chairman, F.P.U. needg only onc ,esson to teach him tis
folly. But it is a bitter one. . Think of

*£’ f *>- W M* *î*>îrAt least one million dollars are lost
to the Country yearly because of this j ers are provided and it becomes the

duty of the Colony to insist upon the 
regular attendance of all children

Wishing the readers every success 
during the coming year.are now-neglect.

Sir Edward Morris found the time 
and the means to launch upon a sense- 
lost; and highly expensive monkeying 
with agriculture.

He lias found the means to inaugur
ate an almost criminal railway build
ing. He has built railroads that are 
now idle, and others, for all that they 
are w’orth to the Country, that might 
as well be idle. Millions have been

Si- j
gantic bit of folly ever attempted in j
this Country, and npillions more must 
toe found to finance the cursed policy.

This railway policy of Sir Edward
Morris has brought nothing but a

heap of taxation and chagrin upon the 
people of the Country. A shameless

piece of fraud from beginning to end
and in all Its ramifications.

—from the ages qf 7 to 14 years—at 
least seven months out of every 
twelve.

eBrowndale,
Jan. 23, 1915. E

A\ my low rates.
o SKIN BOOTSPERU IE JOHNSON, ^

Insurance Agent. IA
This issue was somewhat ventilated 

at the last session of the Legislature 
and the excuses put forward by op
ponents wrere incapable of holding
water, and we trust the Union boys 
will strike another blow for this long

ed tor blesigng when they again ta.ee 
Graballism in the House of Assembly

—for they are fighting the cause o' 
Right and the cause of the coming

generations.

ADVERTISE IN THE m
MAIL AND ADVOCATE :

3

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and @
Mon. Roche.) SB

FOR SALE

100 Pairs Skin Boots
thrown away upon this, the most CASINO THEATRE,

Wednesday, February 1 Oth, 1915 
Annual ENTERTAINMENT

In Aid of Mount Cashel

j

In Conception Bay returns can be
secured in hoops, drums, etc. Let the
Government arrange to purchase at a
air value what hoops and fish drums
hose in need have to sell.

Thousands in Conception Bay have j
loops and drums that are unsaleable, 
because there is no demand at present i

<y

Destitution
No steps have been taken by the 

authorities to deal with the

serious situation caused by lack
of employment in Conception Bay, and

the short fishery last year at a large
number of places.

In Conception Bay the people of
several settlergpnts are beginning to

be alarmed and people are looking for
the authorities to take Immediate ac-

N .
V

So great has been the bungling in
connection with this railway policy,

that it is scarcely wide of the mark «to
say, that it has been criminal.

In view of all these fruitless under
takings of Morris, in view of the fact,

that he has had the finances and will
of the people supporting him, and in ,

0or such material, but the Government, 
if they purchase, can hold the materi
al and dispose of it to the trade here I UwMowin5 la<*iea and gentlemen will take part, viz: Master S. Leary,
later, for if a fair fishery results from ! Misses Jean Strang, Mary Ryan, Mary Morris, G. Strang, L.
the fishermen’s exertions next sum-1John80n’ Messrs. McCarthy, Slattery, Buggies, O’Neil, Cameron and Hutton.
mer there will be a fair demand in Dances and Gun Drill Exercises by Mt. Cashel Boys. Volunteer March
r.he fall for such material. and National Airs by C.C.C. Band.

Whatever possible value must be

The Theatre has been generously given free of charge by Mr. Kielly, and

JOB’S STORES, Limited.Anderson, S.

I Reserved Seats at Atlantic Bookstore.
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face of the fact that the will and wish 
of the people have been for cold stor
age, we find a man to-day with cheek 
enough and brass enough in that 
cheek to tell us that Sir Edward Mor
ris is laboring and has labored to get

) ua cold storage.
To what depths of perfidy will some 

men abase themselves to support a

political master.

A BIG AT THE NICKEL MONDAY and TUESDAYBARGAIN 4

| On Easy Terms | j
That freehold land 
and large New 
House situated 
near foot of Long’s
Hill.

V

o

As To Education
Insects That Sing.»The Mutual Weekly. 4,Won in a Closet.”ft 41u

NE of the greatest evils in New
foundland to-day—one of the 
greatest menaces to the future 

of our Country—is the lack of educa
tional attention. No serious attempt
was ever made to coni bat this unne
cessary evil until the Convention* of

^ the F.P.U. held at Bonavista in 1912

0 A Keystone comedy. Educational novelty.The world before you.

J. J. R0SSITER
it
vs
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•‘THE CRICKET AND THE HEARTH,” in 2 Parts-2.
A visualization of the great novel by the late Charles Dickens.

• *___________ ___ _____ i-L__________ -,_____ . ■ ferns
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ARTHUR PRIESTMAN CAMERON-The Man From Yorkshire.
Sings a comedy number, entitled .—“POTTED POETRY.”
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